
 
Celebration of Learning: Thursday 19th 

 

This term we will have our celebration of learning a little earlier starting at 9:30 sharp on Thursday 
19th September.  We will have a smaller cuppa after the students share their learning as we have a 
lot of visitors coming soon after. 
 
Friday 20th SEPTEMBER is the last day of term and we will finish at 12:45pm.   
 

Airly & Cobains Primary School Visit: 
 

Airly Primary School and Cobains Primary Schools will be visiting next Thursday as they are having 
their power interrupted.  This is a great time to give back to the cluster who often open their 
schools to us.  I’m hoping to highlight some of Loch Sport’s charm by visiting the lake/boat ramp 
and maybe the beach.  I was thinking maybe even some “fishing” off the jetty, if anyone has a 
good idea of how to equip about 20 kids at a time with hand lines, I’d love to hear it as I’m 
scratching my head at this stage. 
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SCHOOL VALUES:  Respect,  Responsibility,  Resilience, Safety 

CALENDAR DATES  
SEPTEMBER 

19th Celebration of Learning 9.30am 
19th Visit from Airly and Cobains Primary Schools students and 

staff 
20th END TERM 3—12.45pm FINSIH 

OCTOBER—TERM 4 
6th DAYLIGHT SAVINGS STARTS  

7th - TERM 4 STARTS 
24th SCHOOLCOUNCIL MEETING 

25th Swimming Program Starts 
 

 
20th END TERM 3—12.45pm FINISH 

SUNDAY 6th October  DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 

7th October - TERM 4 STARTS 



Health Body and Healthy Minds. 
 
I’ve included some extra photos of the athletics because I really am proud of our school  
community and what we can achieve together.  We have and will continue to concentrate on 
heathy minds and bodies next term and talking more on healthy foods and variety.   We already 
have fruit break at school and ask that students bring along whole fruit and thanks to the  
breakfast club we always have fresh apples.  I would encourage parents in the warmer months 
to limit the amount of 2 minute noodles students have in the week. It really is a sometimes food 
and doesn’t offer the energy that the young bodies need to get through the school day.   
 
Ride to School Month 
 
Every day during October we will be participating in “ride to school”.  This will be 
the third time we have participated in this as a whole school in this Victoria Wide 
initiative.  We meet at a central location, this year we are going to store our bikes at the Marina 
and ride along the fore shore as a group.  We then ride back after school and store our bikes at 
the meeting point (the Marina) ready for the next morning, this eliminates the need for parents 
to keep putting bikes in and out of cars. 
 
There is still a week until the end of term, so this is the perfect time to start practicing riding and 
making sure our bikes work.  If you are really stuck, I can do minor repairs at school and get the 
bikes working.  We have a pump and a puncture kit and a few tools to make minor adjustments.  
The students are also welcome to bring their bikes to school and practice riding at playtime and 
lunch to build up their muscles and skill.  We can lock them in the bike shed over night to keep 
them secure. 
 
This year we will meet at 8:30 and make our way to school and on the way home we will leave 
school at 2:30 and meet parents at the meeting point.  We will have a better idea how long it 
will take to ride once we start, but it takes about 20 minutes. 

SUMMAH’S HIGHLIGHTS 

LIGHTBURN 
At the end of last month, all of the senior students started to use our new software that  
connects to our new laser printer. That’s where we made the father’s day frames. That was the 
children’s first time using the software. Light burn was new for mostly all of the students, most 
were challenged by the program but did a spectacular job. We will hopefully continue making 
gifts or what not on these types of programs. 

FINGER KNITTING 
On Wednesday Carha taught most of the kids a beautiful new skill in maker space. Although a 
lot of people didn’t get it straight away and got frustrated Carha, Tracey and Meaghan walked 
them though the process. And now all the kids know or have been introduced to Finger Knitting. 

PUNCH CARDS 
As you may know the students all have punch cards that if you get 10, 20, 30 or 40 punches you 
get a reward such as icy pole, milkshake, smoothie or hot lunch. These cards are important  
because on the punch card it shows our schools main 4 values. Show Kindness, Have a Go, Be 
Safe and Be Responsible. The students are told to read it when they get to school to remind 
them of what they have to do. 

BIRTHDAY’S  
On Thursday the 13th Renee turned 7, she was very excited and tried to prove she had grown a 
foot overnight. And Meaghan had kindly made a delicious fluffy pavlova for Renee upon her  
request. And our chaplain Jody turned 35 on Tuesday. 
 

OUR SCHOOL BOOK 
On Friday the 13th we all wrote a page about ourselves, our hobbies and interests. Some of the 
students had a hard time to write about themselves but all the kids did a wonderful job.  The 
students all wrote facts and pictures about themselves and all of them together will make a  
lovely colourful book. 






